Too little, too late
Victoria Christopher Murray
(FIC Mur, 2008)

A man’s worth
Nikita Lynette Nichols
(New FIC Nic, 2008)

Single mama’s got more drama
Kayla Perrin
(New FIC Per, 2009)

In love with a younger man
Cheryl Robinson
(New FIC Rob, 2009)

The best of everything
Kimberla Lawson Roby
(New FIC Rob, 2009)

Pecking order
Omar Tyree
(FIC Tyr, 2008)

In the night of the heat
Blair Underwood
(New MFIC Und, 2008)

Never as good as the first time
Mari Walker
(New FIC Wal, 2008)

Up to no good
Carl Weber
(New FIC Web, 2009)

Of blood and sorrow
Valerie Wesley
(M FIC Wes, 2008)

Fanon
John Edgar Wideman
(FIC Wid, 2008)
The someday list
Stacy Hawkins Adams
(New FIC Ada, 2009)

The Ancestors
Various authors
(New FIC Anc, 2008)

Slumberland
Paul Beatty
(New FIC Bea, 2008)

Best African American Fiction 2009
Various
(New FIC Bes, 2009)

Can I get a witness?
ReShonda Tate Billingsley
(FIC Bil, 2008)

Up at the college
Michele Andrea Bowen
(New FIC Bow, 2009)

Stand the storm
Breena Clarke
(FIC Cla, 2008)

What doesn’t kill you
Virginia DeBerry
(New FIC DeBer, 2009)

Dying for revenge
Eric Jerome Dickey
(New FIC Dic, 2008)

Blood colony
Tananarive Due
(FIC Due, 2008)

Somewhat saved
Pat G’Orge-Walker
(FIC G’Org, 2008)

On my terms
Shirley Hailstock
(PB ROM FIC Hai, 2008)

Basketball Jones
E. Lynn Harris
(New FIC Har, 2009)

Her little black book
Brenda Jackson
(New FIC Jac, 2008)

Sunday brunch diaries
Norma L. Jarrett
(New FIC Jar, 2008)

Jewel
Beverly Jenkins
(New PB ROM FIC Jen, 2008)

Love on a two-way street
J.L. King
(FIC Kin, 2008)

For all we know
Sandra Kitt
(New PB ROM FIC Kit, 2008)

That devil’s no friend of mine
J.D. Mason
(New FIC Mas, 2009)

Sinful, too
Victor McGlothin
(New FIC McGlo, 2008)

Fool, stop trippin’
Tina Brooks McKinney
(FIC McKin, 2008)

Trading dreams at midnight
Diane McKinney-Whetstone
(FIC McKin, 2008)

Former rain
Vanessa Miller
(FIC Mil, 2008)

The company we keep
Mary Monroe
(New FIC Mon, 2009)

Who’s loving you
Mary B. Morrison
(FIC Mor, 2008)

A mercy
Toni Morrison
(New FIC Mor, 2008)

The long fall
Walter Mosley
(New MFIC Mos, 2009)